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TROPHY ROOM,
TENNIS COURTS
AND ?
The M. Chamberlain Peirce Fund of $[0,000 was established
byJ the late Mrs. Anna H. Peirce, and Mr. Mellen C. Peirce of
Bangor in memory of their son, M. Chamberlain Peirce, who just
prior to his death in 1909, had been a coach at the University.
It was given for the purpose of encouraging athletics at the
University.

Bvy vote of the University Trustees the income of this Fund has
been designated for use in equipping and maintaining a trophy
room which bears the name of the one whose memory is
honored. In addition, the accumulated income has made possible
the recent construction of four tennis courts. Thus in seven years
two valuable facilities have been provided from the income of
this gift, the usefulness of which will increase with each passing
year.
j

I
I

There are many opportunities both small and large, whereby
one may appropriately write his name or that of a friend into the
history ot the University in a practical and yet idealistic manner.
The President of the University or any other member of the
Endowment and Donations Committee will welcome an
invitation to discuss these opportunities.

I
I

Dr. Arthur A. Hauck
Orono

Robert W. DeWolfe ’07L
Portland

Hosea B. Buck ’93
Bangor

Ernest Lamb ’10
Brookline, Mass.

George O. Hamlin ’00
New York

Edward E. Chase ’13
Portland

Dana S. Williams ’00
Lewiston

Raymond H. Fogler ’15
Obic ago, Illinois
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Commencement Plans and Program Announced
Trustees to be Honored—Large Registration Anticipated—Aley Portrait to be Unveiled

yeais, until 1921 It is expected that a
Meetings in headquaiters rooms where
HE annual climax of the college year
laige representation of both alumni and
busmess of the classes will be discussed.
—Commencement—is scheduled for
The General Alumni Association Meet
the days June 5 to June 8 this year and faculty will be present at the unveiling of
his poi trait
ing in Alumni Hall is scheduled for 10 00
the committee of alumni, faculty , and stu
Satuiday', the day of days for return
a m., and a better attendance than usual
dents in whose hands the arrangement of
ing alumni, will be a busy one. Staiting
is anticipated, as matters of great impor
the progi am lies has been busy making
off
in the morning with several 1 eunion
tance are to be taken up The transac
plans foi a biggei and bettei time than
class bieakfasts, the piogiam will of
tion of bus ness v ital to all alumni will be
ex er Of especial mteiest to alumni is
ficially begin at 8 45 with Reunion Class
(Co) t.lined on Page 132)
Saturday’, June 6, tor this is YOUR
D \Y, full of business, and holies and
banquets and tun
The alumni luncheon this year will be
Thursday, June 4
given in honoi of the Present and Past
Tiustees of the Univeisity with especial
5 45 PM Phi Ixappa Phi Initiation
tubute to Senatoi Hat mon G Alien, w ho
6 30
Phi Kappa Phi Banquet
has just letned aitei seivmg ten yeais as
a membei and Piesident oi the Boaid
Friday, June 5
Paiticulai effoits aie being made also
this yeai toi a laigei and loudci assem
9
M
Uumni Registration— \lumni Hall
bly oi reunion classes with all class at
Semoi Class Pictui e—Cobui n Green
10
tendance lecoids m dangei
The twenty 11
Semoi Class Meeting
••
five yeai class, 1911 is out toi the scalp
1
Alumni Council Annual Meeting—M C \. Building
of then livals, 1909 and 1910 and seem
1
Class Dav Exercises—The Oval
in a fan wav to exceed picvious lecoids
Pageant—given by \11 Maine Women—Cobui n Green
3
toi twenty-five yeai classes
4
00 Piesident and Mrs Hauck—“At Home”
The leumon of the fitty-year class,
6
Senior Skulls Initiation and Banquet—Penobscot Valley
1886, and of all oldci classes is being
Country Club
pai ticulai ly emphasized at this Com
mencement and it is hoped that a 1 ecord
Saturday, June 6
numbei of the “oldstei s” w ill be back to
lenew toimci acquaintances, to become
8 A M -5 P M Alumni Registiation—Alumni Hall
familial lzcd again with the campus, and
(5-6 PM.)—Alumni Memorial
to see the glow th and piogicss that have
8 45 AM. Reunion Class Meetings in headquaiters rooms
taken place dunng the yeais A special
9 )0
Boaid ot Trustees Meeting
lecogmtion is being planned toi the fifty
10 JO
Geneial Alumni Association Annual Meeting—Alumni Hall
yeai men
12 15 PM Assemble in order bv classes in front of Alumni Memoiial
The youngest leumon class this yeai is
12 30
Alumni Luncheon—Tiustees—Alumni Memorial
1934 and its live membeis, undei the en
1 30
Univeisity of Maine Foundation—Annual Meeting
thusiastic leadership ot its ofiicei s, Phil
1
15 Band Concert—The Oval
2
Pai sons and Peanut Bunkei, w ith Don
15 Frolics—The Oval
Coibett as chan man ot the committee, aie
45
P’ esentation—Portiait of Dr. Alcy'
3
planning to prove that they can bung back
Baseball Game—Alumni vs. Seniors—Baseball Field
3
numbers well in excess of the pi esent
Alumni Parade—alumni, faculty, seniors, and friends assemble
5
high rccoid of 51, made by 1917 in 1922
on The Mall
and tied by 1929 at then fust leumon in
Alumni Banquet—Alumni Memorial
6 00
1931.
Alumni Hop—Alumni Memorial
9 00

T

Alumni Day
A featuie of the piogiam this yeai is to
be the picscntation of a poitiait ot Piesldent Robeit J \ley on Satuiday attcrnoon. Dr Aley’s death dui ing the past
year makes this ceremony paiticularly fit
ting. Dr Alcy was highly regaided by
both students and faculty' membeis with
whom he was associated His penod of
service began in December, 1910, and he
was piesident dunng the hying war

Sunday, June 7
10 30 A M

Baccalaui cate Serv ice
Speakci Rev Cornelius Claik, of Poitland

Monday, June 8
9 30 A M.

Commencement Exercises
Speakei Dr William T. Fostei, of Newton, Mass.
8 00 PM. Commencement Ball—Alumni Memorial
(Events scheduled on Daylight Saving Time)
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Commencement Plans
the pui pose of the meeting and it is hoped
that ever} alumnus will attend and have
a voice in the general policy.
The annual noon luncheon in the Alum
ni Memoiial will be in honoi ot the Trus
tees of the University past and pi esent.
Senator Harmon G Allen, of Spnngvale,
who is retiring this year after sei ving ten
yeais as President of the Boaid, will be
especially honoi ed in lecognition ot his
pcnod of outstanding sei vice to the Umveisitv. The afternoon will be devoted to
a good time with the annual fiolics at
2 15 occupying the spotlight A few iumois aie already about as to the pcrfoimances to be anticipated but we will
only say that they aie going to be good
The usual baseball game at 3’45 will star
some outstanding veteians of the 1911
class and all alumni aie out to 1 epeat last
yeai’s victory
After this event alumni, faculty, sen
iors, and friends will assemble for the
timerhonoied paiade into the Alumni
Banquet. Always a colorful, pleasant af
fair this year’s banquet is being planned
with particular care A shorter speaking
program than last year’s is being ar
ranged
Singing, stunts cheers lively
conversation, and general good fellowship
will make the affair, as usual, one of the
happiest, and best remembered parts of
the Commencement Because of the large
numbers attending this banquet, it is es
pecially important that everyone desiring
a place should make reseivations and se
cure tickets at the time of their registra
tion The best plan is to send in reser
vations by mail at once
Further details regarding the banquet
speakers and other leading events will be
published in a Commencement Circular to
be issued shortly to all reunion classes
and all others desiring a copy.

Appointment of Marshals
The Maishal this yeai is to be one ot
191 l’s outstanding alumni, none other
than Lieutenant Colonel Sumnei Waite
a native of Portland, now stationed at
Fort Sam Houston, Texas The lieuten
ant colonel is to return fot Commence
ment just a few days be tore embarking

for Euiope vvhcic he will hold the posi
tion of assistant military attache in
France and Belgium As an olficei in the
regular aimy he has had a vaiied and
successful career He was commissioned
a second lieutenant of infantiy in the au
tumn following his giaduation and has
been in active sei vice cvci since Ills du
ties have carried him to many paits of
the countiy and abioad to Fiance, Aimema, Belgium and Germany and to
Mexico and the Canal 7onc

few yeais, cups aie to be awaidcd at the
Xlumni Banquet to classes having the
best peiccntagc attendance The Class
ot 1908 Cup is open to all classes Last
year the fifty-year class received this
awaid but it is expected that keen com
petition fiom some of the youngei gioups
will face the “old-timers” this year The
7 wentieth-Century Cup is open to classes
since 1900 and should cause a close battle
The pcicentage is based upon those actu
ally legisteicd so it is impoitant that all
alumni should be suie to rcgistei as soon
as possible Registration will take place
all day Friday and until 6 pm on Satuidav

Other Events

Lt Coi Sl.mxfr Waiti ’ll

Colonel Waite seived on the General
Staff during the World War and tor his
services was awarded the Distinguished
Service Cross, the French Croix de
Guerre, and the Belgian Cioix de Guerre
Following the Armistice he went with a
special mission to Armenia Latei he
became an instiuctor in the Infantry
School During undeigiaduate days Col
onel Waite was very populai and wellknown, being elected to several class of
ficers and taking an outstanding pait in
athletics and other campus activities

If you plan to stav on the campus

dui ing Commencement, make youi

Alumni who find it possible to do so
will be anxious to amve on the scene ear
ly Inday so as to be able to see the
Class Day exeicises at 1 45 and the an
nual pageant picsented by the All Maine
Women President and Mis Hauck are
welcoming alumni paicnts and ti tends
at then home dui ing the afternoon, Fri
day, between 4 30 and 6 00 Semoi
Skulls will be paiticulaily cagei to in
clude the annual banquet and initiation
at the Countiy Club at 6 00 which will
pi ovidc an opportunity to icnew acquaint
ances and to meet the new membeis of
the society Alumni are invited to attend
the intoimal Hop’ Friday evening
Sunday the progiam will be moie mfoimal The Baccalauieate Service will
take place as usual at 10 30 am, with
Rev. Cornelius Claik, ot Poitland, as the
speaker Several clashes aie planning
picnics oi other outings during the day
The Commencement Exercises are to be
held on Monday with Dr. William T
Foster outstanding author and teacher,
as the speakei Di. Fostei is Dnector ot
the Pollak Foundation toi Economic Rescai ch, and was foi met ly a teachei at
Bates College and Bowdoin College, and
latei President of Reed College, Port
land, Ore.
The Commencement Ball at 8 00 p m
Monday evening will bring to an official
close the program for the 1936 Com
mencement
It is important that room reservations
be made early

room leservations by mail as early

as possible to avoid disappointment.

Reunion Classes

THE MAINE ALUMNUS

June 6

Published monthly by the General Alumni
Association of the University of Maine
from October to June inclusive.
Editorial and business office, Orono, Me.
Entered as second-class matter at the
post office at Bangor, Maine, under
act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription price $1 per year included in
alumni dues.

1886 and all preceding classes

1906—’05—’04—1903
1911
1925—’24—’23—1922
. 1934

The Honoi ary Marshal, appointed from
the fifty year class, 1886, is to be Walter
H. Merriam who plans to attend from
the distant city7 of Spokane, Washington,
where he has been an attorney for many
y eai s.
In keeping with the customs of the last
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Summer Session Plans
Outstanding Program
Questions, questions, and still more
questions are the material upon which
the Director of the Summer Session, Dr.
Roy M. Peterson and his secretary, Miss
Helen F. Gray, are kept busy in these ear
ly days of May A touch of summer has
brought to many a realization of the fact
that before long July 6 will be here when
once again the Summer Session will open
for a six-week progiam Some piospectivc students want to know about credits,
others about lecreation facilities. Many’
ask for the Bulletin One inquirer fiom
Michigan wants to know whethei students
get hay fevei at Orono, another fiom
New Yoik is interested in finding out
the best way to get here, a young man in
Missouri inquires whether a diess suit is
needed a young lady from Ohio asks how
far it is from the campus to the Ocean.
A teacher from northern Maine wants us
to select a roommate as old as het self
but eludes all suggestions that she give
her own age.
The Summer Session has been growing
since the depiession years—314 students
in 1933, 350 in 1934, and 473 in 1935 Oui
student body last year was an exception
ally fine one with eighteen states lcprcsented.
The cuiriculum embraces English,
French, German, and Latin as icpresentatixes of the foreign languages, mathemat
ics, sciences, comprising astronomy,
chemistry, physics, and zoology ; social
sciences, including economics, history and
government, also public speaking, jour
nalism, school music and psychology To
these should be added education, which has
the largest number of couises, home eco
nomics, physical education, and pulp and
papei technology.

New Dormitory to Replace Oak Hall
Piehminaiy work has already begun
on the construction of a new men’s dorm
itory to replace historic Oak Hall which
was destroyed by fire during the winter.
The new building, thoroughly modern
and fiieproof in construction, will house
ninety students and proctors in its three
sections. The four story building, which
has been designed by Crow-ell & Lancas
ter, Aichitects, of Bangor, will stand on
the formei site of Oak Hall and the
M C A. Building, which is being moved
a short distance to the east, and will face
south in the direction of Wingate Hall.
The estimated cost is $108,000.
The western end of the new building
will be lined up with the front of Han
nibal Hamlin Hall, and the back will be
approximately' the distance from Hanni
bal that Oak Hall was. The outside di
mensions are to be 168 feet for the length
by- 28 teet for the depth. In appearance
the building will harmonize well with
other structuies on the campus, being of
colonial design finished in brick with
giamte turn at the cornels The loof
will be of slate and the three entrance
doois will each be projected from the
fi out of the building several feet

Interior Arrangements
The two outside sections will each ac
commodate thirty-two students
Each
floor is to be made into four suites con
taining a bedroom, study 100m, and clos
ets, each suite to accommodate two stu
dents The bedrooms will be furnished
with separate single beds in place of the
older “two-dccket” cots foimeily in use.
Each student will haxe his own clothes
closet The study 100ms will be ten feet
by twelve feet in size, with two windows,
pioviding loomy, well-lighted and venti

lated quaiters for the two occupants. The
size of the bedrooms is to be nine feet
by ten feet with one window. Each suite
will open onto the stair platform, and
there will be a toilet and shower room on
each floor of each section.
In the center section, twenty-six stu
dents will be housed, and, on the first
floor, space will be given over to a smok
ing and lounging room, a room for the
head proctor, and a conference room.
Each section will be connected with the
others only by a corridor in the basement
running the entire length of the new
hall and also leading into the Hannibal
Hamlin Hall dining room. A trunk
room and small laundry and pressing room
for each section will also be included in
the basement as well as janitor’s quar
ters Each section will also be provided
with an incinerator in the basement with
shaft openings at each floor to eliminate
the accumulation of waste
The entire construction, in fact, is de
signed to be thoroughly fireproof. The
outside walls will be brick, the floors con
crete, and all partitions of fireproof matenal. Linoleum or similar material will
cover the floors, door frames will be made
of steel. and the baseboards will be metal
also. Doors will be of flush veneer wood
with no panels; window frames and sash
also will be of wooden construction with
metal trim inside.
The fiieproof stairs at each section will
be enclosed in fireproof w'ells and separat
ed from the main corridor by fire doors.
Every effort has been made to ensure ab
solute safety of arrangements combined
with efficiency, modernity, and attractive
ness in the design. Students will continue
to use the dining hall in Hannibal Ham
lin.

pl
•V

Xichitect’s Plan of New Men’s Doimitoiy to Replace Fire-gutted Oak Ilall
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Some Reunion Flashes

The Old Guard of 1911 as they lined up tor inspection in 1921

1925 gets aboard for a big ride during the festivities of 1931 Commencement

Philip S. Parsons, class president of
1934, the youngest reunion group.

Prof G II Hamlin, 73
Piot Hamlin was elected
tempoiaiy picsident ot the
50 yeai and oldei classes to
picside at the fust meeting
ot the gioup during Com
mencement

Some members of 1924 engaged in an absorbing “Frolic” during the
Commencement of 1931

May, 1936
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Masque Presents “Berkeley
Square”
The well-known and successful play,
Berkeley Square, by the English play
wright, John P. Balderstone, was pro
duced by the Maine Masque April 29 and
30. This drama, popularized in this coun
try by Leslie Howard's interpietation of
the leading character, has had a tremen
dous success since its first appearance
in 1928. The veteran actor, \twood Levensaler, placed the lead as Peter Standish,
supported by an able cast

•

—•

Nine Senior Skulls Tapped
At the conclusion of the Junior Week
assembly late in April, nine outstanding
members of the present Junior class were
tapped foi membership in the highest
lion-scholastic honor of the University,
Senior Skulls The lecipients of the dis
tinction were as follows
Wendell Brewster, of Dexter, a mem
ber of A T O , all-Maine fullback, and
vice piesident ot lus class
\lton Bell, of Denny sville, a mcmbei
of Phi Mu Delta, holder of the Univcisity javelin recoid, and varsity baseball
play ei
Leslie Hutchings, of Portland, a mem
ber of Phi Mu Delta, vaisity football
centei, freshman class president, highlanking scholar, and piesident ot Alpha
Zeta ’
\\ llliam Hunnewell, of Madison, a
membei of S.AE, captain of cioss countiy, National Fleshman Cioss Countiy
Champion, and outstanding distance 1 tin
ner.
James Moinson, of Bradfoid Center,
a member of Phi Kappa Sigma, varsity
baseball player, member of Junior Piom
Committee, and Sophomore Owl.
John Murray, of Bath, a member of
Kappa Sigma, outstanding dash man,
member of the v ai sity relay team, and
Sophomoie Owl.
Robert Older, of Newton Center,
Mass , a member of Lambda Chi \lpha,
outstanding in winter spoils, member of
the Maine Masque, and active in Outing
Club.
Builcigh Roderick, of Augusta, a mem
ber of Beta Theta Pi, vaisity football
guard, class president for two years, and
a Sophomore Owl.
Seth Williams, of Augusta, a member
of Beta Theta Pi, vaisity football player,
member of Scabbard and Blade,

Senior Wins State Peace Contest
David S. Brown, of Ellsworth, a mem
ber of the senior class, was awarded first
prize in a state-wide Peace Oratorical
Contest held at the University on April
16 Brown, who has been a prominent
member of the University Debating
Teams, was in competition with students
from Colby and from Bates; his speech,
entitled “The Road to Peace,” was an at
tack on extreme nationalism, selfishness,
and isolation, and a plea for education
and "intelligent internationalism.” Three
piominent Bangor people acting as judges
bi ought in a unanimous decision in his
favor.

Captain Stevens Lectures
A unique and inteiesting oppoitumty
was given students, faculty, and towns
people on Apiil 27 when Captain Albert
Stevens '07 gave an lllustiated lecture on
his 1 ecent stiatosphcie flights before a
laige audience in the Alumni Memorial
Gymnasium Captain Stevens’ talk, which
followed a dinner meeting in his honor by
the Penobscot County Alumni Associa
tion, was lllustiated by many interesting
and instiuctive pictures, both still slides
and mov ing pictui cs, show ing the ascent
of the vanous balloons, the disastious
ciash of the first attempt, the final suc
cess, the stiatospheic camp, and many
views ot the earth tiom vanous heights.
Photogiaphs ot the scientific instillments
111 action were graphically explained by
Captain Stevens An unusually large and
attentive audience turned out to do honor
to one of Maine’s outstanding alumni.

New B.S. Degree Available
\n anangement between the School of
Education of the University and certain
approved commcicial schools has been appioved by the trustees whereby graduates
of the teacher-training courses of the lat
ter schools may continue their training
at the University and gain the degree of
bachelor of science in commercial educa
tion. The new program is the result of a
study made by a committee from the Uni
versity and the State Department of Edu
cation. The cooperative program, by
raising the standards of professional piepaiation foi teaching commercial subjects,
meets a long-ielt need in Maine’s educa
tional program, according to Dean Lutes,
of the School of Education.

Senior Civil Receives National
Recognition
Lawience F Cote, of Caribou, a senior
in the Civil Engineering Department, has
been selected as one of the ten finalists in
a national bridge design competition spon
sored by the American Institute of Steel
Construction. The competition is open to
registered students of structural engineer
ing and architecture in recognized techni
cal schools of the entire United States.
Eighteen schools were entered in the con
test and. from the numerous entries sub
mitted, ten have been selected to compete
in the finals after incorporating several
alterations and improvements in the de
signs This is the first time that the
University has been represented in this
context and the selection of Cote as one of
the finalists is consideied a distinct honor
both for him and the University. The
final award of the two prizes and three
certificates of honorable mention will be
announced on May 15. The drawing to
be submitted consists of a four-lane steel
highway’ budge spanning a 300 foot
stream with 30 feet of clearance above
the water.

Phi Beta Kappa Elections
Ten new members were elected to the
Maine chapter of the national honoraiy
scholastic society, Phi Beta Kappa, in
March, as a recognition of outstanding
scholarship, chaiacter, and leadership.
The ten new members are George J.
Hardison, of Houlton, Vngima C. Nel
son, of Guiltoid, Max Fitch, of Orono,
Faith W. Holden, of Millinocket, Merle
H. Bragdon, of Westfield, Thomas M.
Hill, of Bucksport, Junius W. Birchard,
of Warien. Pa., Susan B. Frost, of Kingman, Alice W. Campbell, of Machias, and
Miss Mary Bragg, of Bangor.

----------- •----------Student Government Meets at
Orono

Women student delegates of the New
England Co-Educational College and
University Student Government Associ
ations met in convention on the Maine
campus April 30-May 2. Representatives
from Bates, Colby, Connecticut State,
University of Vermont, University of
New Hampshire, Rhode Island State, and
Middlebiny gatheied to discuss rules and
proccduies of student government sys
tems and to hear nationally known speakei s on subjects of impoitance.
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Varsity Baseball

Varsity Track

Maine 5—Bates 4

Colby 14—Maine 8
(Exhibition)

\pi 25 Maine 80. Springfield 55
May 2 Maine 71%, M I T 63%
May 9 State Meet Maine 57 Bowdoin
44. Bates 26, Colby 8
May 16 New Hampshire and Bates at
Portland
May 22 23 New Englands
May 29 30 Nationals

1 he team wiped out the memory of
then eailiei losses ot the season on May 4
in one inning when they took the first
game of the state senes at I ewiston
Up into the seventh inning Bates had a
cozy 4-0 lead made early in the game
when Johnny Greene, veteran twirler
gave a pass to two Bates men in a row
and then tossed a wrong one to Johnson
of Bates, who poled out a triple, scoring
the two and later, in the fifth, two more
ciossed the plate In the lucky seventh
however, Woodbury, star first-sackei tor
the Blue*, ieachcd fust on an erroi and
stole second scoi ing when Keegan dou
bled The Bates pitchei weakened long
enough to pass Pruett and Loid and fill
the bases Then Coach Kenyon pulled the
wise play by putting in Eime Reidman
to pinch-hit and the stocky relief twirler
front Aubuin came through with a scorch
ing tuple that tied the scoie The win
ning run came in the next inning when
Collette scoied on a single by lapley
Both teams played high giade ball, only
two errors apiece being iecorded Greene
and Kilgoui divided the pitching duties
and turned in a fine job

\ttei a disappointingly cold and wet
piactice season, Coach Kenyon’s Bears
tiavelled to Waterville tor the annual
exhibition game with the Colby Mule.
Here foui rookie pitcheis and thice catchei s took a thorough baptism of fire, both
teams hit and scored freely, and Colby
emeiged from the pie-season dust a 14
to 8 victor.
.—
•

Brown 14—Maine 0
Holding Maine to five hits a burly and
experienced Brown ball team white
washed the University nine on April 29,
14 to 0 Neither the veteran pitcher,
John Greene, of Pomtiet, Conn, nor the
rookie. Ernie Reidman, of Auburn soph
omore twirler, could hold down the home
team Maine’s few hits were widely distnbuted Woodbury, veteian first sacker
Bell. Collette, and Keegan, outfielders,
and Reidman, relief pitchei, taking one
apiece
•

■

—

Rhode Island 10—Maine 2
Another loss was recorded on the south
ern trip as the Maine nine, not yet fully
seasoned into a team visited Rhode Island
State on April 30 The home team hit
heavily in the first few innings against
the veteran Kilgour Fourteen hits were
recorded for Rhode Island, nine for
Maine Two hits by Bell in center field
and by Tapley, star short-stop one a
double, helped along byr Rogers, the
right fielder, and Braley, the catcher,
scoied the onlyr two runs foi Maine
■ —---- •————

Varsity Baseball
Apr
Apr
Apr
May
May
May
May
Mav
May
Mav
May
May
May

20 Colby 14 Maine 8
29 Brown 14 Maine 0
30 R I 10 Maine 2
1 Maine 6 Northeastern 0
2 Maine 5, Bates 4
7 Maine 19, Bowdoin 8
13 Colby at Orono
15 Bates at I ewiston
16 Bowdoin at Biunsvvick
20 Bates at Orono
23 Colby at Waterville
27 Bowdoin at Oiono
30 Colby at Oiono

Freshman Track
Apr 25 Frosh 81, Deenng 45
May 2 Fiosh 97, Portland 25
Mav 6 Frosh 841 , Penobscot County
teams 46%
May 16 Aroostook County teams at
Orono
Mav 22 23 New Englands lelay

Freshman Baseball
Mav
May
May
May
May
May

6
8
15
16
19
23

(all games at Orono)
Fiosh 16, AC I 2
Frosh 6 Rickei Classical 2
MCI
Kents Hill
Madison
Higgins Classical

May
May
May
May

8
13
20
25

Bowdoin 6, Maine 3
Colby at Waterville
Colby at Orono
State Meet at Waterville

Apr
Apr.
May
May
May
May
May
May

23 Rhode Island 8, Maine 2
25 Maine 6, M I T 3
2 Bates 5, Maine 4
4 Bowdoin 11, Maine 1
8 Maine 8, Colby 1
12 Bates at Orono
21 Colby at Waterville
25, 26, 27 State Meet

Maine 6—Northeastern 0
Six hit pitching by Ernest Reidman, of
Auburn, sophomore twirler and error
less support behind him gave the ball team
their first taste of victory for the year on
May 1. The Maine team gatheied a total
of 11 hits, including a triple by Ken Pru
ett, of Kittery, who caught the whole
game, and Frank Tapley, of Robinson’s,
playing shortstop. Reidman went the
entire game, striking out eight and walk
ing two. Bell, Lord, and Pruett all col
lected two hits
•

—■

Reunions, June 6

Golf

Tennis

---------- -----------Maine 19—Bowdoin 8
Sending a tiio of Bowdoin pitcheis to
the showeis humbled and discomfited a
heavy hitting Maine nine stacked up fitteen hits and nineteen iuns Mav 7, to
maintain its senes lead Staiting oft in
the fust inning with five runs Maine held
its lead to the end, although Bowdoin
thieatened in the fourth momentarily
Bowdoin eiiois and some heavy sticking,
howevei in the fifth allowed the boys in
blue to run up seven and put it safely in
the bag
Greene pitched a good game and had
excellent support most of the time. The
most of the hits went to the big stickers
of Maine, Bell and Keegan getting three
each and Collette and Woodbuiy two

Basketball League Formed
Five New England colleges, Maine
Connecticut, Rhode Island, Northeastern,
and New Hampshire, have formed a bas
ketball league for the coming season A
tentative schedule of games has been
drawn up between the members of the
league.
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Varsity Track

Maine 80—Springfield 55
Under a landslide of first places, a
strong varsity tiack team turned back a
fighting Spi ingfield outfit in the first out
door meet on Alumni Field \pril 25 By
taking 11 firsts to the visitors’ four,
Maine showed good strength in man)
departments.
Johnny Gow ell. South
Portland hurdle and broad-jump ace, was
high scorei of the day with a total of 13
points picked up by firsts in both the
high and low hurdles and a second in
the broad jump George Frame, of Seaisport, Maine’s big weight man, held the
second highest maik with firsts m the
discus and hammer throw and a third in
the shot put. The stellar performance of
the day was the winning javelin throw
of Alton Bell ot Denny sville, which was
measured for 197 ft 2% ni to set a new
University rccoid, and exceeding the
state record of 195 ft 10 in

Maine 71%—M.I.T. 63%
The varsity track team woiked haid for
a hotly contested victoiy over the MIT
team at Cambridge on May 3 Husky
Gcoige Frame, from Searsport, gathered
the honors of the day by setting a new
field 1 ecord in the hammei throw and
leading the Maine boys to a perfect scoic
in the discus, the final event of the day,
which was the deciding factor in wiping
out Tech’s previous one-point lead.
Maine’s supcrionty in the field events
was largely' responsible for the final out
come, although Huff and Murray placed
first and second in the hundred, and Huff
also won the 220 MIT had the mile
all its own way, while Maine took first
and second also in the shot and the jave
lin, as well as sweeping the discus For
the first time this season, Johnny Gow ell
was paced in both hurdle events by John
son, of Tech. Hunnewell led the tvvomilers home and Hardison copped the
pole vault. The high jump ended in an
unusual way, a tie between five Maine
men and three Tech men. Johnson edged
out the record-bi caking Fiamc as highpoint man by taking thiee firsts to the
Maine man’s two fusts and a second

“Bill” Wells ’31 to Coach Golf
In addition to the coaching of tieshman
baseball, Bill Wells ’31, populai campus
hguie, has been appointed to coach the
University golf team
As one of the
leading amateur golfeis ot the vicinity,
W ells is well qualified ioi this work. His
coaching duties will be undeitaken in ad
dition to his work as stewaid of the
doimitories, a position he has held since
his giaduation in 1931

Maine Wins State Meet, 57 to 44
A well-balanced and fighting Maine
track squad swept to a final decisive vic
toiy' in the 37th annual state classic, May
9 After see-sawing with their most dan
gerous rival, Bowdoin, much of the a iternoon, the Maine tracksters finally pulled
ahead by placing one-two in the high
jump and the 220-yaid dash.
The wet and slippery condition of both
track and field following heavy rains the
night before rendered the footing precanous and undoubtedly’ prevented the lower
ing of several records Phil Good, Bow
doin timber ace, was the only peiformer
to approach expectations as he equalled
his own recoid of 15 seconds in the high
hurdles The other star performers, Kishon, Bell, and Veysey, were unable to ap
proach lecoid marks Ireland and Webb,
of Maine, in the high-jump showed un
expected strength to win the event at 6 ft.
1 in, just ’4 m under the present recoid.
Maine’s strength was very well divided
as the field events netted 27 points and the
tunning 30. The heio of the day for Maine
was the weight-tossing George Frame, cocaptain, who got out of a sick bed where
he had been confined with grippe, to toss
the hammer to a second place behind
Bates’ great Kishon. Maine’s strength in
both the 100 and 220 yard dashes wheie
John Mui lay placed first and Don Huff
second in both events, was very’ helpful
in the final result Although Maine did
not take all thiee places in any final event,
the bovs scoied in all but two and took
six firsts

Leading Ten Classes
\gain we extol the members of
the class of 1935 for their excellent
record of dues payments. Not only
has this gioup held its position of
leadci ship but also showed the larg
est gain since the class standing was
last published
1933 moved up to a tie for second
and 1914 impioved its position by
advancing fiom tenth to sixth place.
Following arc the data for the ten
classes with the best dues rccoid to
date
Class
Number Paid
1935
96
1933
49
1934
49
1910
45
1929
45
1914
42
1911
40
1915
39
1917
39
1921
38

Bowdoin’s chief threat was in the run
ning events, since they scored but one
point in the weights. Sweeping all places
in the one mile and half mile runs about
midway in the meet, Bowdoin was in the
lead and not until Webb and Ireland came
through strongly in the high jump was
the score again in Maine’s favor.
One of the finest events of the day for
Maine was the win of Sidney Hurwitz, of
Roxbury, Mass , who swept to victory in
the quarter mile, holding the lead from
the very start. His out-pacing Morin, of
Bowdoin, conceded the favorite, was a big
lift to Maine’s score. The hurdles, of
course, went easily* to Bowdoin’s star,
Good, with Gow ell coming in strongly in
second place. In the two-mile event, Col
by showed the only strength of the after
noon when her great runner, Veysey, won
several yards ahead of Bill Hunnewell, of
Maine The pole vault finished up rather
tamely* between Hardison, of Maine, and
Rideout, of Bowdoin, at a height of 11 it.
8 in In the broad jump, Bowdoin showed
excellent strength, taking first and third,
with John Govvell, of Maine, in second
place, the distance was 22 ft. 7% in.
High point man for the meet was again
Bates’ one-man track team, Anton Kish
on, who won 18 points, taking first in the
discus hammer, shot-put, and second in
the javelin
Other high scorers were
Muri ay, of Maine, with two firsts in the
dashes, Good and Porter, of Bowdoin,
with two firsts apiece Govvell had three
second places and Huff two.
The excellent cooperation and deter
mined performance of every one of the
Maine competitors was what finally de
cided the outcome of the meet and every
credit to Coach Jenkins for developing a
well-balanced, able, and fighting team.

Spring Football Practice
Underway
A six week program for varsity foot
ball prospects is being cariied out this
spring, the most thorough program of
spring training in the history of the
Univeisity. Coach Fred Brice issued his
call tor candidates eailyr in April and
veteians and nevvcomeis are busily en
gaged in a piogiam that calls for liberal
amounts of conditioning exeicises and
sci mintages and may end in a practice
game between two selected elevens “Arbic” Doheity, of Bangor, and Bob Littlehale, of Belmont, Mass., whose stellar
careers on the Maine gndnon were com
pleted last fall, will assist in the coach
ing ot the fundamentals

—

» ' ———

Make Commencement icseivations eaily.
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Second Maine Day
Repeats Initial Success
Enjoyment and woik combined in a
useful happy, and coopeiative piogiam
makes Maine Day, now a tradition at the
Univeisity Fiist conceived and executed
last yeai as a substitute foi FicshmanSophomore mfoimal battles it has effec
tually replaced them The ciedit toi this
move goes to Piesident Hauck and the
enthusiasm and coopeiation displayed duimg this, the second years piogram pioves
beyond dispute the wisdom and success
ot his plans Now instead ot dangeious,
damaging and fiuitless class wars, stu
dents give rein to then excitement imag
ination, and eneigv in a two-day wild
campaign between lival candidates tor
the position ot campus Mayoi , election
for this honoi able ofhce takes place luesday night, Wednesday morning undei
the leadership of the Mayoi students and
faculty membeis turn out toi a full progi am ot guided intensive work on various
needed campus projects The afternoon
is given ovci to sports and interclass mass
games and a baseball game In the eve
ning, vaudeville skits are piesented and
the faculty display their humoious poweis in a diamatic piesentation
This yeai’s campus mayoi elected only
atter a heated, loud, and mdisci lminately
vitupeiative campaign is James Chffoid
(Candy) Lynch, a senior tiom Bangoi
Running against Reginald (Honest)
Naugler, last yeai’s mayoi out tor leelection, and four othei active outstand
ing and unprincipled candidates, I ynch
swept to powei on a wave of popularity,
shouting the slogans lynch the Mayoi
and “Make Candy youi Candy-date” His
last minute campaign oiatoiy swept the
waveimg into his paitv and he polled a
decisive vote.
The woik piogiam ot Wednesday
morning was vaned and extensive XX’oik
on the Athletic Field in the Memorial
Gymnasium, Planting ot Tiees and
Hedges, Cutting ot Condemned Tiees
Building New W alks, and dozens ot other
projects of all sorts gave ample oppoitunlty for everyone to make themselves use
fully busy Much was accomplished with
enjoyment all aiound
The afternoon games undei the com
petent direction of genial ‘XX'ally ” Wrallace, consisted of men's and women’s relay
races, faculty-student rope-pull, and a
Sophomore-Freshman mass contest under
the chaige of the Senior Skulls, with over
a hundred men participating
The outstanding evening event was a
faculty minstrel show in which unex
pected talent was levealed Under the
able direction of Dr. George Small, of
the English Department, the dramatic

I

Handbook Published
Our Theatic Today is the title of a
handbook of the contemporary theatre
compiled and edited by Mi Heischel L
Brickei of the Public Speaking Dcpaitment
In collaboiation with thirteen
prominent men and women of the Ameri
can Theatic who have each wiitten por
tions of the book concerned with then
pai ticular connection with the thcatie
Mi Brickei has spent ovci three yeais in
collecting, editing, and picpanng the mateual The division ot the book into toui
main sections Histoiy Pioduceis and
Playvvlights, Stage Diicction and Stage
ci att each with seveial chapteis, has
enabled the authonties collaboiating with
him to explain that paiticulai phase ot the
ait with which each has been concerned
Mi Brickei has written two mtioductions one toi the gcncial rcadei com
mending the book as an introduction into
the lesser-known aspects ot thcatncal lite
behind the stage, and one toi students ot
the theatic
An extensive bibliography
also is included in the book

X K Gvrdxir ’10
On the shoulders of A K Gardnei TO
devolves the responsibility for the dnection of the progiam of Soil Conseivation
in Maine

and vocal talents of the faculty had full
play
President Hauck, Dean Corbett, and
Stanley XVallace were outstanding Prof.
Lamson displayed his ability in a juggling
act and Dean Muilenburg brought down
the house singing a blues song. Even
Jimmy Moi eland was induced to perform
The entire program was a grand climax
to a great day and all kinds of ci edit goes
to the participants.

7 he Maine Alumnus

Outstanding Seniors
Receive Scholarships
Seveial membeis of this veai’s senior
class have received unusually fine scholaiship offers from other univeisities and
colleges in the countiy to enable them to
cany on tuither advanced study
The
outstanding iecipients to date aie Ralph
Hayes, ot Poitland a Chemical Engineer
ing graduate who has accepted a two year
fellowship at the University ot Cincin
nati, Ailcne Mei nil ot Bangoi recipient
ot a 1 nistce Fellowship at Smith College
toi advanced study in Get man and Juni
us Bn chai d, ot Warien, Pa an honor
student in the history department who
has won a scholaiship covering the cost
ot tuition at the F letchei School ot Law
and Diplomacy, Medfoid, Mass
The avvaid received by Hayes is a cov
eted one in that it icpicscnts a total of
$2 000 and covers two yeais at the Uni
versity ot Cincinnati’s Institute ot Scien
tific Rcscaich Only foui oi five ot these
aw aids have been made in the country
Hayes being the only one in the state to
receive the honoi Hayes a member ot
the lambda Chi Alpha fiateinity and a
membci ot the local chapter of Tau Beta
Pi, will spend the two yeais doing ad
vanced iesearch study in Chemist! y
The receipt ot a Smith College Tiustee Fellowship by Miss Arlene Men ill
covering the entire cost of tuition, loom
and boaid at that famous college toi a
yeai is an unusual distinction because most
ot these fellowships go to graduates ot
Smith Miss Mei i ill has been one oi the
highest tanking students at the University
and is a mcmbei of Phi Beta'Kappa and
Phi Kappa Phi
T he I letchci School ot Law and Di
plomacy which has oftcicd Bichaid a
scholaiship to covei a year's tuition is
conducted jointly by Haivaid and Iutts,
only thirty-five students aic admitted an
nually and attendance itself is legalded
as a maik ot distinction Its chief aim
is to develop students foi service in the
diplomatic positions ot the United States
1 oicign Sei vice
-------------------------------------- -- --------------------------------------

English Professor Honored
Di. Gcoige XX’ Small, ot the English
Depaitment. has received the outstanding
honoi of being selected as one ot a small
gioup oi piominent Xmencan scholars
to coopciate in lecoi cling the development
oi the English language in a first attempt
to pi esent all its aspects m historical
form. The work will be done undei the
auspices ot the Modem Language Associ
ation oi America. Di Small will be lesponsible foi the section concerning syn
tax.
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Southern Kennebec Alumni

WIITIM TIM IE LOCAL
ASSOCIATIONS
An exceptionally busy month has been
recorded for us this tune throughout the
local associations in many parts of the
country. Fiom Orono to Ohio on the
west and Maryland on the south lepoits
have come in of intei esting, well-attended
meetings.

Boston Alumni
On Mai ch 14 about 110 alumni and
guests assembled at the Hotel Vendome
for the annual banquet, followed by
speeches, election ot ofhceis and dancing.
Goveinoi H Styles Bridges ’18, ot New
Hampshne, was a special guest and spoke
ot the nation’s need tor men of lcadeiship
Othei speakeis weie Dean James Muilenburg ot the College ot Aits and Sciences:
Dr Elmer D Men ill '98 in charge of
botanical work at Harvard, and Alumni
Secietaiy Chai les Crossland ’17. The
following were elected as oHiceis of the
association foi the coming yeai Ernest
Lamb '10, piesident, Frank Damon ’95,
and John H McCready ’03, vice piesidents Malcolm H Oak ’15 secietary ,
Fiankhn Peaice ’30, assistant secretary ,
Wanen I) Tiask’08 treasurer

•
Baltimore Alumni

V new’ active association in Maiy land
was oigam/cd on Mai ch 13 at the South
ern Hotel in Baltimore J E Totman ’16
pitsided at the business meeting when it
xxas decided to foim an actixc chaptei, and
ofhceis weie elected as follows Omar F
Tan ’16, piesident, James M Simms
’32, vice piesident, C B Spimgei T8,
secietary-tieasuiei
A piogiam of two
meetings a xeat was decided upon Speak
eis foi the evening weie Dean James
Muilenbuig and
Alumni
Secietaiy’
Chai les Ciossland The attendance was
15.

New York Alumnae
A luncheon meeting was held by the
New Yoik Alumnae on April 4 at the
home ot Mrs Ileibeit Weavei with fif
teen mcmbeis piesent It was voted to
conti ibute yeai ly toxvaid a Gencial Alum
ni Association Scholaiship Plans xveie
discussed toi the annual June picnic and
a committee headed by Mrs Angela
Wai die ’23 was appointed

•----------- •-----------

Support youi Local Association Scholai ship

Alumni Meetings
Max’ 13 Piscataquis County—Sebec
Cornei Gi ange, 5 30 E S T —
Dean Hart
13 White Mountain—Hotel Costel
lo—6 p m
14 Knox County—Rockland—
Pres Hauck
23 Nexx A’oik Alumnae—picnic
25 Lehigh Valley—Home ot E N.
Woodsum, Summit Lawn,
Allentown, Pa.
June 3 W estern Mass , 12 noon,
Springfield
4 Portland Alumnae—evening
6 Philadelphia Alumni—1 p.m ,
Electi ical Association, 6th
Floor, Architects Bldg , 17th
and Sansom Sts
8 Rhode Island—Providence
14 Southern California—Brookside
Park. 2 p.m., picnic
20 Philadelphia—picnic

Penobscot Valley Alumni
Moie than 100 alumni and friends gatheied to honoi Captain Albert AV. Stevens
’07, when he visited the campus April 27
to deliver a lectuie on his stratosphere
flight The piesident, Evciett S. Huid
’17, piesided at the dinner which was held
in Hannibal Hamlm Hall. Captain Stev
ens who was intioduced by his former
teachei, Piofessor Chai les P Weston,
gave a brief but highly inteiesting account
of some of his cxpeucnces

The annual meeting of the Southern
Kennebec Alumni Association was held
at the Hotel North in Augusta on April
14 with 45 in attendance. Following the
dinner a short business meeting and elec
tion ot officers was held. The new of
ficers are: John Barnard '22, president;
Harris McGouldrick ’23, vice president;
W B. Getchell, Jr., ’27, secretary-treasuiei. Plans for the establishment of a
scholaiship trom the association were dis
cussed The toastmaster foi the evening
was Senator Roy Hussey T9, and the
speakers, George S. Williams ’05, Presi
dent of the General Alumni Association,
Dean Arthur L. Deering, ot the College
of Agriculture, and Alumni Secietary
Charles Crossland T8
♦

White Mountain Alumni
At a joint meeting sponsored by the
White Mountain Alumni Association and
the service clubs of Lancaster, Gorham,
and Beilin on April 14 in the Hotel Cos
tello, Governor H. Styles Bridges T8, of
New Hampshire spoke to an audience of
150 on the problems confronting New
Hampshire. He outlined the plans and
policies of the administration on flood re
lief, flood conti ol, finances and other gov
ernmental pioblems. A graphic picture
of flood conditions and relief progress
was painted by Governor Bridges. The
toastmaster for the evening was Fred
Murphy ’28.

FRED C. PARK

Hardware, Plumbing and
Heating
Mill Street
Orono

•

New York
Alumni
/
The annual dinnci and dance meeting
of the New York Alumni Association was
held at the Hotel McAlpin on Apiil 1;
it was one of the largest and best aftaii s
of the kind ever held there, with a total
attendance ot ovei two hundred. A. E.
Silvei ’02 was chairman of the committee
toi the auangements and with “Pep”
Towner, the retiring president, did a great
job Captain Albert W Stevens ’07 gave
a most interesting talk illustiated by
stratosphere movies, Rudy Vallee ’25 entei tamed also with songs and impersona
tions, and Alumni Secietary Charles
Ciossland told of the latest activities on
the campus. The new officers elected at
the meeting aic Lawrence Davee ’22, pres
ident, Lynwood Betts ’28, secietary; and
Sidney Coleman '26, treasurer.

No Job Too Large-No Job Too Small
E. E. SPItUCE
Box 238

Tel. 9789

Bangor, Maine

The Maine Alumnus
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Ohio Alumni

Chicago Alumni

Twenty-two members and guests of the
Ohio Alumni Association met on April 4
at the home of Prof, and Mrs. F. H Vose
*00 in Cleveland for a cooperative baked
bean supper At the business meeting,
plans wei e discussed for a dinner meeting
in honor of Captain A. W. Stevens '07,
and pledges were made to the amount of
$75 for the Ohio Alumni Scholarship.
Officers elected for the coming year are
Arthur O. Willey ’24, president, Allen M.
Knowles ’04, vice president; Laura H.
Willey, secretary and treasurer

The annual meeting and dinner of the
Chicago Alumni Association was held on
April 18 at the Interfraternity Club A
total of twenty-two attended The speak
ers of the evening vveie Pi of H H Joidan ’09, of the Univeisity of Illinois, Rol
lin Seabuiy T2, and Alumni Secretary
Charles Crossland. Auangement was
made for the annual Chicago Association
Scholarship, the new officeis elected tor
the year are Pi of J S Gallant! ’06, pres
ident, W T. Osgood ’09, vice president,
J W Ciosson ’34, tieasurer, and R H
Fogler ’15, secretary

.———————

York County Alumni
Hon. Harmon G. Allen, chairman of the
Board of Trustees of the University , Dean
Arthur L. Deering, of the College of Ag
riculture, and Alumni Secretary Charles
Crossland were the speakers at the annual
meeting of the York County Alumni As
sociation on April 17 at Kennebunk Thir
ty -five alumni attended At the election
of officers during the meeting the follow
ing were chosen. Dr. Charles XX Kinghorn ’09, president; Henry H Eastman
’12 and Robert M. Moore T6. vice presi
dents; and Raymond H. Lovejoy '18, sec
retary.

Western New York Alumni
The Western New Yoik Alumni As
sociation held a dinner meeting Apul 15
on the occasion of a visit of Alumni Sec
retary Charles Crossland The meeting
took place in the Buftalo Consistory with
an attendance of twelve alumni and
friends
♦ ■

Alumni Scholarships
Reach High Total
With the announcement of two new
scholarships to be awarded from local as
sociation gioups the grand total of such
aw aids available to deserving and needy
students is twenty-thiee The last two
associations to make definite announce
ments aie Connecticut Alumni, who pre
sented Piesident Hauck with a check for
the first awaid of $50, and Somerset
County Alumni who announced on May 1
the establishment ot a similai sum which
thev have guaranteed tor a period of five
y eai s
In addition to the twenty-three alieady
established Cumberland County is now
engaged in the raising of $2,000 to endow
an annual scholaiship Piscataquis and
Southern Kennebec Associations also have
plans underway All in all it looks as if
the ouginal goal of twenty-five is going
to be surpassed soon
--------------------- - ---------------------

Central New York Alumni

White Mountain Alumni

1937 PRISM

At the annual meeting ot the Central
New Aork Alumni Association held at
the home of Professor C Earl Libby T6,
fourteen alumni and fi lends heaid Alumni
Secretary Crossland discuss campus and
alumni activities Officers tor the year
were elected as follows President, Joseph
Whitcomb ’00, secretaiy, Mrs XTrnon
Bry ant 28.

Coach Ficd Bnce was the guest ot honoi and chief speaker at the regular month
ly meeting of the White Mountain Alumni
Association Apul 8 at Berlin N H
Xlumni Secietary Crossland discussed
some ot the actn ltics ot both undergradu
ates and alumni on the campus and else
where Moving pictures were shown in
conjunction with Coach Brice’s talk Fif
teen alumni attended

now

Providence Alumni

--------------------- - ---------------------

Election of officers took place at the
annual meeting of the Providence Alum
ni Association on April 16 Cail F.
Brugge '18 was elected president, Walter
Cook ’10, vice president, and Earl L Ferren ’20, secietaiy The meeting which
was held at the Crown Hotel, Piovidcnce,
was attended by thirty-six alumni and
friends. Special guests and speakers weie
President Ai thur A Hauck and Di Hai
ry Trust of the Bangor Theological Sem
inary

The annual meeting of the Detroit
Xlumni Xssociation was held at the High
land Paik A XX C A on Apul 17 with
fourteen mcmbcis and friends pi esent
Following a talk by Alumni Secretary
Chai les Ctossland on activities at the Uni
versity and among the alumni, theie was
an inioimal discussion and social hour
Xnothci meeting ot the local alumni is to
be held earlv in May

Order your copy of the

$4 postpaid
Address Business Manager
1937 PRISM, Orono, Maine

If You Never HaveNow is the time to buy

—♦

■

—♦

That $4.50 Frat or Maine

Southern New Hampshire Alumni

banner

Dean Aithui L Deeiing of the College
of Agnculture, was the guest speaker
at the annual banquet meeting of the
Southern New Hampshire Alumni Xssoci
ation held on April 22 Other spcakeis of
the evening weie Judge J B Clancy, ot
Nashua, John Stanley T3, Mrs Harold
Howe, of Concoid, and Judge Herbeit
Grinnell TO The election of officers took
place duiing the meeting and the new of
ficers foi the year aie Haiold Ingham ’ll,
piesident; XXTlliam XV Redman T5, vicepi esident, and Everett E Libby T8, sccretai v-tieasurer.

Either for yourself or for that
student boy or girl
At redriced price

$3.50 Postpaid

UNIVERSITY STORE CO.
on the Campus

Detroit Alumni

--------------------- ♦---------------- —

Waldo County Alumni
Captain Albeit XXr Stevens was the
guest ot honor at the annual meeting of the
Waldo County Xlumni Xssociation in
Belfast on Apul 29. CaptainStevens
spoke of his cxpeucnces in this countiy
and South Xrnei ica Other speakei s ot
the evening were Will R. Howard '82 who
intioduccd Captain Stciens and gave rem
iniscences of the tunc when the captain
was a student undei him. and Xlumni Sec
ietaiy Charles Ciossland
Xt the elec
tion of officers Philip Pai sons ’34 was
chosen piesident, Spurgeon Benjamin ’35,
vice piesident, and Elizabeth Sawyer ’28,
seci etary-ti easui er.
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Edward M Blanding, a member of
the 50 yeai committee, is 1 etired and
lixes at 46 Madison St, Bangor.
Albert E. Mitchell is piesident and
tieasurei of the Wyckoff Pipe and Creosoting Co., with his business at 522 5th
Axe, New York City
?7S Otls C- Webster sPent the "inter
at St. Petersburg, Florida, but is
now at home in Augusta His address is
67 State St
Charles F. Plumly is retired and living
in Lincoln.
’7 (J Fiancis H Cleigue is piesident of
the Universal Engineering Corp.
and lives at 3522 Mountain St, Montreal,
Canada.
Mark D Libby, attorney at law, lives
at 708 S Hoff Ave., El Reno, Oklahoma
’QI Edwin Osborn is letned and lives
at 147 Kent St, St Paul, Minn
Charles S Simpson, 1 etired, is now liv
ing at 247 N Magnolia. Momovia, Califoi ma
’82 Charles C. Garland chairman of
the Alaskan development committee,
pi esided at the meeting recently held in
Tacoma. Washington
Joseph F. Gould is a law ver with his
business at 42 W. Broadway, Bangor.
Geoige R Fuller, an attomev at law,
is located in Southwest Harboi.
Fred M. Reed, a mechanical engineer,
has his business at 29 Tremont St, New
Bedford, Mass
’83 Mr. and Mrs Geoige \ Sutton, of
Oiono, obseivcd the golden anmveisaiy' of their wedding on March 18.
’Q4 George Allan is a lawyer with
his business at 178 Middle St, Poitland.
William Webber, retued, is living at
333 S Kensington Ave , LaGrange, Ill
’85 Geoige W. Chamberlain is writing
historical books He is 1 esiding at
29 Hillside Ave , Malden, Mass
\ H. Keyes, letned, is living at 113
Roscmaiy St, Needham Heights, Mass.

’86

Class Reunion, June 6, 1936.

Sidney S Twombley is an oiange growci and is living at R 1, Box 40, Fulleiton,
California
’87 John Williams, of Guiltord, was
elected a Democratic state commit
teeman for Piscataquis County He was
also elected a membei of the lcsolutions
committee
’95 Dr Harold S. Boaidman, of Oro
no, was appointed a member of the
state committee on the Constitution by
Governor Brann, accoiding to a press
notice.
’96 Paul D. Sargent and Mis. Sargent
have returned to their home at the
Eastland Hotel, Portland, after spending
four months in Miami and St Petersburg,
Florida.
Major Frederick A Hobbs was mod
el ator at Alfred town meeting
’9g ^r’ E* Merrill lectured at the
Johns Hopkins University on
March 20. The subject of his lecture was
“Cultivated Plants and Civilizations ” Mr.

Mei nil is administrator of Botanical col
lections at Haivard University He re
cently published an article in 7 he Ameri
can Scholai—“Scuttling Atlantis and
Mu.”
Governor Louis J. Brann has announced
his candidacy for the United States Sen
ate
’99 John W. Blaisdell was elected town
clerk of Franklin at its town meet
ing held last month.
’01 Herbert L Adams gives his busi
ness as an inventor and has his busi
ness address at 3622 Legation St., N W.
Chevy Chase, Washington, D C.

’03
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Stephen E. Patrick was married to
Gladys Johnson Spcaiin on April 2, 1936.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick are both connected
with the State Department of Education,
Mr Patrick is Director of Industrial and
Vocational Education, Mrs Patrick as
Field Agent for Rural Education
Frank L. Douglass, a civil engineer, is
residing at 511 Meacham Ave., Park
Ridge, Ill
P. H. Harris is an executive with the
Pennsylvania Electric Co, Johnstown,
Pa His address is 414 Locust St.
Ernest A. Porter is an associate engi
neer with the U. S Engineering Dept at
large, engaged on River and Harbor work.

’04
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At the 99th annual meeting ot the town
of Greenville, Elmer B. Crowley was
elected the new member of the school
board.
Mrs. Robert I. Adriane is a housewife
and living at 30 Washington Park, Maple
wood, New Jersev.
Eugene G Day is a division engineer of
the C. & N. W. Railroad and lives at 702
2nd Ave So , Esconaba, Michigan.

’Q5
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Herman R Mansur, of Augusta, was
elected first vice president of the Photoglaphers’ Association of New England.
Roy M. Snell is a construction engineer
foi the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation at
Redding, California. His residence addiess is 1871 Woodlyn Rd., Pasadena.
Hedley C Black is advertising sales
man foi the Osborne Co. He is receiving
mail at 5612 Fair Oaks Ave, Baltimore’,
Md.
R H Alton is manager of the Worces
ter Suburban Elec. Co., and lives in Uxbiidge, Mass.
Aithur S. Chalmers is manager of the
Haynes & Chalmers Co., Bangor.
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Jeff L. Alexander is operating manager
of the Twin City Rapid Transit Co. and is
residing at 2615 Park Ave., Minneapolis,
Minn.
Henry W. Bearce is physicist, National
Bureau of Standards, and is residing at
6308 Ridgewood Ave., Chevy Chase, Md.
C. E. Currier is living at 2700 W. Grand
Blvd., Detroit.
E. R. Richards is a civil engineer with
Great Northern Paper Co , with residence
at 17 Bates St., Millinocket.
Robert F Olds is Construction Engi
neer at Pickwick Dam, Tennessee, and not
assistant, as was stated in the April issue
of the Alumnus.
’07 A. W. Totman is on a tour around
the woild. He is scheduled to re
turn to his home next summer.
Terschak F. Bye, the father of the suc
cessful Bye musicians, recently appeared
with his family in a New York concert,
A.. W. Stephens has just retired as pres
ident of the Structural Engineering So
ciety of N. Y.
’09 Howard G. Philbrook, assistant
state WPA administrator, is being
mentioned for the post of assistant to the
regional administrator for New England
and New York
Guy E Torry, of Bar Harbor, was
elected a delegate-at-large at the Repub
lican State Convention, to the National
Convention in Cleveland, to be held in
June.
Horace A. Parker is construction engi
neer on Island Park Dam, Ashton, Idaho,
being built by the U. S. Bureau of Rec
lamation.
Walter L. Emerson is vice president
and a director of the Central Maine Loan
and Building Association of Lewiston.
’10 Carl F. Getchell is president and
a director of the Central Maine
Loan and Building Association of Lewis
ton.
Wallace B. Baylies is a salesman for
the Russell, Milhench & Harrison Co. He
is living at 26 Lauren St., Fairhaven,
Mass.

HAYNES & CHALMERS CO.
A. S. Chalmers ’05, Treas.

HARDWARE
BANGOR

MAINE

OLD SOUTH

PHOTO ENGRAVING CORP.
Makes Plates for

The Maine Alumnus
173 Summer St,

Boston, Mass.

When you return for Commencement June 6-8
PLAN TO STOP AT THE

"Penobscot Exchange Hotel
BANGOR
Reginald Cratty ’25, Manager
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Sidnev H Winchester is the owner ot
the Hotel Noimandie at St Peteisburg,
Florida. He is located at 414 Fourth
Ave., X.
Fiank E Southaid. of Augusta, was
leccntlv appointed a member of the flood
survey committee
Arthur C Eaton is a chemist and lives
at 119 St James Ave, Suffolk, Va
William O. Haskell is assistant chem
ist and superintendent of the Hartioid
Ravon Co He is living at Highland St,
Wethersfield, Conn
G H Howe, who is with Swift & Co
i esides at 9122 Longwood Drive, Chicago
’12 Franklin L Dairell, lesident engi
neer ot the Pulp &. Papei Mills of
International Falls, Minn and Pt Fiancis, Ontario, Canada is receiving mail at
P O Box 739 International Falls Mini?
K D. Woodward, president of the
English Speaking Propertv Owneis*
League of Lachine, Quebec was elected
vice president of the Boaid of Manage*
ment of the Lachine General Hospital
’13 Man E Russell recently 1 esigned
her position as sccretan at the Ros
coe B Jackson Memonal Laboiatorv Bai
Harbor, to open a tea room 202 Main St
Bar Harboi, on or about May 15th
Fiank W. Haines was le-elected town
manager for the second vear at the 1 eccnt
town meeting held in Dexter, Maine
John W Hart, state directoi of the Di-

SPRUCE'S CABIN
On the Campus

All Home Cooki-d Food
Breakfast seived during
Commencement

RICE AND MILLER CO.
Hardware and
Sporting Goods
117 Years on Broad Street
Bangor

For Photographs of
University groups and buildings

F. H. Myers, Photographer
Old Towm
We ha\e the Maine Studio negatixes

Bangor Furniture Co.
Complete House Furnishers
84-88 Hammond Street
Bangor, Maine

DILLINGHAM’S
Booksellers, Stationers, and
Bookbinders
BAXGOR, MAINE

vision of Land Utilization, Ruiql Reset
tlement of Administration, supci vised the
purchasing of moie than 16,000 acies of
land in Maine for the Government during
the last yeai.
Andiew J, Beck, ot Washburn, was lecently named by Dean Aithui L. Deciing
to sei v c as a member ot the state commit
tee under the soil conseivation and domes
tic allotment act
’14 Harold J. Shaw, of Sanfoid, was
named by Dean Aithui I Dcenng
to seive as a member ot the state commit
tee under the soil conseivation and domes
tic allotment act
Sherwood 11 Wrllaid is plant manage!
ot the Bell Telephone Laboiatones Inc
He is lesiding at 156 Pollaid R Moun
tain Lakes, N J
Mis Maiy Leonard Kavanagh, ot Lew
iston, is a candidate toi State Senator,
according to an announcement made at
the annual meeting ot the Republican
Women s Club ot Andioscoggin County.
Lloyd F Pinkham is the Maine
agent toi the National Cash Reg
istei Co with ius office at 49 Exchange
St., Poitland
Cail Magnus is supei intendent ot the
Watei tails Papei Co at Mechanic Tails
’16 Col Raymond I Randall was elect
ed clcik and tax collcctoi at the an
nual town meeting in Allied
Ra’ph W Tannon is i epi escntativc toi
the Iageiloet liading Co New Yoik
Citv He is living at 815 So letteison
St, Gieen Bav Wisconsin
’J7 David O Rodick ot Bar Haiboi
w as elected a member ot the Repub
lican State Committee at the Hancock
County caucus held recently in Bangoi
Elwood M Wilbur is consulting engineei in hvdiauhe and general stiuctuic
He is at 18 Fciguson Ave Poit Jervis,
N Y
Hanv Libby is Tudge of the Poitland
Municipal Couit being given his oath
ot office bv a member ot the Governor's
Executive Council leccntlv.
Raymond Stewart, ot Noith Anson was
leccntlv elected superintendent ot the
Fastport Union ot Schools
’18 Wallace E Crowley, counsel and
clerk ot coipoiation and tiustcc of
the Boston Penny Savings Bank was re
cently elected president ot the lattci coi poi ation
Malcolm E Baikei is in the engineer ing
department of the Westinghouse Electric
and Mfg Co He is ieceiving mail at 201
Bari mgton R , Upper Darby, Pa
Henry S Simms is doing research woik
at the medical school of Columbia Umveisity He is receiving mail at the fol
lowing address Dept of Pathology, 630
West 168th St, New York City
E L Newdick of Augusta, was named
a member of the state committee on Soil
Consci ration, according to a recent pi ess
notice
’J9 Maui ice S Bowen is in the U S
Dept of Agriculture as Supei visor
of the Dutch Elm Disease Contiol He is
lesiding at 53 Roosevelt Ave , Westwood,
N J
R A Hai rington, directoiy advei Us
ing sales manager of the New Jersey Bell
Telephone Co, was recently promoted to
a full commander in the New Jersey Na
val Militia and given command of the 8th
Battalion with hcadquaiteis at Pei th Am
boy, NJ.
Oscar L Whalen, an attorney in Eastpoit, was leccntly elected president ot

the Eastpoit Public Libiaiy Association
at the annual meeting ot the directoi s.
’20 John H Schoonmaker is distiict
manager of the Soconv A’acuum Oil
Co, Inc at 132 Albany St Spungfield,
Mass He is i eceiving mail at the same
address

’22
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Lawrence W Davee is plant manager
for the E R P I Recording Studios at
711 Fifth Ave New Yoik Citv
John H Needham leccntlv appointed
bv the Governor as a trial justice has
announced his candidacy in the coming
piimancs toi icpiesentative to ,the legis
lature on the Republican ticket in the
Orono and Miltoid district

’23
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Haiold F Blackwood of the law firm
Campbell and Blackwood Machias is a
candidate toi judge ot probate on the
Republican ticket
Lied J Elias 167 Bitch Street Bangor
appears to be a vcisatik and busy man
He is the piesidcnt and ownei ot O L has
A Son Gioceis Calculation Manager of
the Bangoi Daily Commercial and pres
ident ot Silver King Coke Company Ills
business addiess is 266 Gai land Sticct
He was married to Arlene Petne, ot Ban
gor , June 28 1930
Robert Ingersoll is piopnetoi of a
grocery stoic in Oiono He was recently
installed as hist commander ot the I iankhn E Pietto Post, Az I W
Hoi ace Stedman Iordan Wellington,
Missouri is project engineer toi the State
Highway Depaitment, Kansas City, Missour 1
Millard Libby Milford who has estab
lished a lcputation toi efficient handling
ot town affairs is candidate foi the Re
publican nomination toi the State Legis
late e fiom Orono-Milford
Iva M Burgess Secietary
E xpci intent Station
Campus

’24
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Mi and Mis Tohn Babson of Contoo
cook N FI aic ieceiving congratulations
on the bn th ot a daughtci Jean Lois bor n
on Mai ch 31 in the Margaret Pillsbury
Hospital Concord N II

’25
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Hello Eveivbody
I hope vou aie beginning to make vour
plans toi ittending oui i cunion this June
You’ll hcai more about it from the Re
union Committee
A couple weeks ago we drove down to
I ong Blanch N J and called on Nan
Mahoney Graham She has an adorable
youngster, Betty and an equally nice
husband’ They had just ieturned from
a month's vacation in Florida
I had a nice letter tiom Ruth Ciockett
Scammon lecently In it she scut the an
nouncement ot the bnth of their second
daughter, Gainoi Ruth She ai rived on
March 13 1936 and weighed 9 lbs Ruth
lives on a iaim in Phillips
Flwin L Dean is auditor for the Util
ity Accountants and Tax Consultants, his
mail address is 803 West Chui ch St, El
mira, N Y
Mrs Albeita Bell is superintendent at
the Joi dan Maish Co, and is living at 65
Flowaid St, Montello, Mass
News gets scaiccr every month1 That’s
all I have.
Hope N Bannister
85 Capitohan Blvd.
Rockville Center, N. Y.

SPECIALTY CONVERTERS INC.
EAST BRAINTREE, MASSACHUSETTS

MILLS
UNITED PAPER COMPANY
E. Braintree. .Mass.

SPECIALTY CONVERTERS INC.
So. Windham. Me.

EVERETT K. MANSFIELD ’16, 'President,

FRANK E. DONOVAN T9, Vice-President

MANUFACTURERS
of
l

WATERPROOF PAPERS
•
GUMMED PAPERS
GUMMED CLOTH
•
BOARD SPECIALTIES
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’26 B1>ce

Joi dan has been appointed
assistant county agent foi Aroos
took County, Maine. Since graduation he
has spent seveial years in Cuba, and re
cently has been employed in a yyholesale
produce house in Portland
To the class of ’26, more personals,
please, and send them to
Beulah O Wells
Orono Maine
’97 Dear Classmates
Spnng fey er must have affected
some ot •vou
F —for I've had very ieyy letters this month
Congratulations to Dick Dolloft, As
sistant County Agent for \roostook
Count} since Dec, 1929 Dick has lesigned to become County Agent leader in
Maine
Eugene Staples is living in Beliast and
is Assistant Resident Engineei ioi the
Public Works Administration
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Grant have an
nounced the bnth of a daughter Carol
Ann, on February 22nd at Piesque Isle
Miss Ardra Hodgins, municipal judge
at Yarmouth, was elected chairman ot the
Maine Young Republican Women s Club

PENKO
Exclusive Camp for Girls 7 17

RIDING and WATER SPORTS
Full riding program, trips orchestra
instruction included tee $275 eight
weeks
Address F J Penle> 18, 67
Maplewood Ave West Hartford Conn.,
for catalogue

Dealers for
Ford-Lincoln-Lincoln Zephyr

WEBBER MOTOR CO.
Bangor Maine
Pxrkfr Frost 35 Salesman

at the meeting held lcccntly in Bangui
Doiothy Dinsmoie Pei kins and “Buss”
have recently moved to Bievvci and arc
living on Union St
‘ Lib” Sawyer is teaching at Univcisity
of Missoun. IIci addiess is LcFevrc
Hall, Columbia, Missoun.
Peggy Picble Webster
95 Holyoke St
Brewer, Maine
’28 Deal Classmates
They say, “No news is good news,”
so we have lots ot good news this month
I cant spin much ot a thread with per
sonals this time
We have a lawyer, Albeit M Paikci
announcing his association with Robert
Irving Williams in the piactice ot law
ot patents Telephone—Ashland 4-1959
Address—122 L 42nd St, New York
City
Pete Bennett gave a senes of lectures
during Mai ch at the U of M Subject
‘Soil Mechanics Research and its Ap
plication to Engineei ing
I guess the ’28-ers are showing the
younger generation a thing or two'
Agnes Masse Plummet staved over
night with me last night on hci wav to
Tort Kent. Her new woik brings hei to
Aroostook quite a lot.
No doubt lots ot you aie thinking about
Commencement and I hope you can get
back
A ours in ’28,
Erdine B Dolloft
4 Summit St
Piesque Isle Maine
’29 Dn March 18 Miss Ruth Davis of
Old Hickory I enne>see, became the
bride ot Charles Togg Mrs Togg is a
graduate of Goucher College, Baltimore
Md Charlie is now supcrvisoi in the
Dupont Cellophane plant at Old Hickoiv
Oren L “Stubby” Harris is an engi
neer in the Portland office of the WPA.
He is residing at the Tolman House 1 ol-

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
Always Dependable
Prompt Delivery

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

Nitric Acid
Sulphuric Acid
Glacial Acetic
Hydrochloric Acid
Ammonium Hydroxide

THE GRASSELLI CHEMICAL CO.
Founded 1839

Cleveland, O.

man Place, Portland
A news item recently leceived tells of
one ot our toimei class presidents, larry
Hobbs I any is associated with the
Swanson Baking Company in Fitchbuig.
He is planning a tup to Maine at some
near future date
The Class of 1929 owes “Reggie” Mcr1 ill a vote ot thanks for supplying much of
out news this month “Reggie’ is still
selling foodstuffs loi Poz/v and Horrocks,
Food Brokers and still has the southern
Maine teintorv His office addiess is 11
Exchange Sticet, Portland and his resi
dence 175 High Sticet Apt 33, Portland.
“Bob Parks writes that 1936 started
light with the amval of a daughtci, Car
olyn, on New Acai’s Fve. She is getting
along fine and hci dad is still giving nour
ishment to the Harvard boys at the Wal
dorf
Mi and Mis George E Rose have a
daughtci Gail Elizabeth boin on rebruary 23 1936 They aie now living in Wallmgtoid Connecticut, 140 South Whittclay /Avenue
Caileton D Staples is a junior inspec
tor foi the federal alcohol tax unit.
Stapc” has been having a great time
traveling thiough southern Maine and
parts of New Hampshire on his tours of
inspection His address is Eliot Maine
Alice W Sinclair Sccictary
’30 Wc were unable to have any per
sonals toi 1930 this month but will
have some tor you next time
Hello
The 1 ambling Jack McGowan has
been located working as the Amer ican &
Canadian icpicscntative ot the Bata
Shoe Co He’s living at 91 Fresh Pond
Parkway Cambi ldge Mass
George Packaid is Personnel Manager
ioi the Charles Stores Inc 370-7th Ave.
New Aoik Citv He and the ‘ missus aie
living at 3728 86th St, Jackson Heights,
N Y
Thanks Don Libby, tor youi nice lettei Bill and I send our congratulations
upon your recent engagement to Miss H
Gwendolyn Standish
Don’s with the
telephone company in Southbncigc Mass
Another engagement that has turned
into a man rage is that of Bill Jensen to
Ethel Maclean ot South Poitland, on
Match 7th They aie at home at 212
North Sixth St Allentown, Pa A’ou iemembei Bill's with the Westinghouse
Company
I co O Neil I ve missed vou in Grant’s
but I m glad to know where vou aie once
moic I co s assistant manager toi Grant’s
at 53 Main St Bangor
Not all oui masculine members are
managers ot stoics some delve in politics
and among these is John ATckeiy John
has lecentlv been elected to the school
board in Belfast Don t forget all your
ed and econ couises, John
The engagement ot Pnscilla Bohnson to
Charles A Robei ts has lccently been an
nounced. Miss Bohnson teaches at the
Cottage Fanns School, Cape Elizabeth
and ‘ Chass ” as we used to call him, is
with the Beneficial Ioan Co
Another engagement is that of Miss
Rolande Guerettc to Bill Cyr Miss Guerette is a teachei in the St Thomas Con
vent in Madawaska Bill is employed as
Gcneial Agent along the St John valley
toi the International Agncultuial Cor
poration of Houlton.
Louis Cabiera, who, by’ virtue of Ins
M A belongs to our class, has been ap

-Ji
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pointed instructor in Spanish in the Amer
ican Umveisity, Washington, D. C.
I had a nice letter from Don Fogg last
month He is 2nd Lieut, with the CCC
Camp 127 at Pittsfield In his camp is
Frank Claffey ’30, and nearby at Gray lock
Camp is John Bankus ’33 Don had lecently seen Ken Lapwoith who is at Belcheitown, Camp #1166 He also said that
Cail Wanen is submastei and instiuctor
of physics, chcmistiy, mathematics, and
manual tiaming at Peterboio, N. H Carl
has two kiddies, Nancy and Arthui.
And theie ends this month’s news I’m
still gieedy ioi moie letters, so please
oblige
Mai x C. Stiles
110 Rex ere St.
Woodioids, Maine
’90 Louis Asali has completed his in
terneship at the Pioxidence Hos
pital, Holyoke, Mass and is now an in
terne at the Maine Gcneial Hospital in
P01 tland.
Jim Bates has been xx01 king at the
Maine General Hospital and starts his
duties as interne at the Eastern Maine
Geneial Hospital the fiist of Apnl.
Di Kenneth A. Baiker received his
D D S in '34 fiom the Umversitv of Iowa.
Dr. Barker xxas with the U. S. Marine
Hospital of Savannah, Geoigia
Di Fianks S Cai bone interned at Peter
Bent Bngham Hospital last year. He is
marned and is practicing dentistiv in
Beverly, Mass.
Harold Bryant, who has been secietarytieasuier of the Auburn Pioduction Cred
it \ssociation, has 1 esigned to accept the
position of assistant secrctary-tieasurer
of the \roostook County Association
Clarinc Coffin, a student at the Harttoid
Theological Seminary, lccently had a sev
enty-page collection of Novelty Giammar
Tests published by the Advance Educa
tional Council. The tests aic being used
by a number of teachers in New England
and elsewhere
Meit Flandeis staits his inter neship at
the Maine General Hospital this summer
Di Henry Grant is piacticing dentistry
with his father, Di Giles Giant, with of
fices in the Trelawney Bldg , Portland
Di. Paul Jairett was piesidcnt of the
class of ’35 at Harvard Dental He has
been intei nmg at Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital in Boston, and after July 1st will
return to Stamford, Conn., his home
John Pearson, Jr., begins his intei nesliip at the Eastern Maine Gcneial Hos
pital at Bangor, in July of this vear
Helen S. Hincks
Mam St.
Orono, Maine
’99 Hello, Eveiybody .
As usual, things have been happen
ing to ’33-crs “K” Small and Art Luf
kin arc soon to be wedded The engage
ment was announced the last of Februaiy.
This is just gieat, “K” and Art. Best of
luck to you both. For the past two years,
“K” has been a member of the faculty of
Berwick Academy. Art, after leaving
Maine in 1932, studied at Harvard for a
year,—then, instructor and coach at Bel
fast High School, and now, sales-represcntative of the Bay State Milling Co.,
and the Lawrenceburg Roller Mills
Another engagement, too!!! Russell
Kendall, who attended the University of
Maine, and Miss Dorothy Sessions, of
Waterville, have filed marriage intentions.
Russell Kendall is at present an electrician
on the Flying Yankee.

And now—a wedding’1 None other but
Phyllis Webber and H Parkei Frost’
The tropical gardens of the Plymouth
Congregational Church, Cocoanut Grove.
Miami, Flonda, were the setting for the
wedding which took place on Febiuaiy 11
at 6 30 p m. Phyllis’ brother was the
best man and other southern friends were
the attendants and ushers. The couple
left for a wedding trip by motor to Wash
ington, D. C, New York, and Boston.
They will make their home in Bangor
where Mr Frost is associated with the
Webber Motor Co.
Evelyn Plummer has recently been ap
pointed Assistant 4-H Club Leader for
the State of Maine Evelyn was County
4-H Club agent in Oxford County from
1928-1932; when she began in Oxford
County' the club enrollment was 675 and
ioui year<> later there was an enrollment
of 929 Evelyn has been a home demonstiation agent in Tolland County, Rock
ville, Conn, for the past year. Congiatulations, Evelyn, from all your Home
Economics colleagues and best of luck.
John Cotter has returned to Bangoi
fiom Eastport where he has been emploved on the Quoddy project.
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Varney of Lew
iston are receiving congratulations upon
the an ival of a daughter, Janice Arlene,
bom the middle of Februaiy.
When the Bangor-Brewer Little Theatie Gioup elected their officers for the
spiuig, Helen Osgood was elected Progiam Dnector.
J. Paul Tear has been promoted from
New Haven, Conn, to Mechanicsville,
N. Y, as manager of the J. J. Newberry
Store there.
William H. Doane is a chainman with
the Baltimoie-Ohio R R. Co., and is re
siding at 358 W. Mam St, Grafton, West
Virginia.
At last, news of Clarence Berger ap
pears. Have wondeied so often just what
had become of him. Clarence is assistant
and tutor in Sociology at Harvard Uni
versity His address is 144 Strathmore
Rd, Brighton, Mass.
Last Wednesday Wilfred Davis ’32
classmate of Tom’s, visited us. We talked
all evening as fast as we could, Tom and I

telling all the news of our classmates that
we could; Wilfred telling us about his
work in the Black Hills of South Dakota
as camp superintendent in a CCC camp.
We did enjoy Wilfred’s overnight visit.
We learned that his sister, Kitta Davis,
who left Maine after her sophomore year
to finish her studies in Noiway, is to be
married soon And Harry Davis, Wil
fred’s bi other ’30, is marned and is as
sistant manager of the paper mill in
Mechanic Falls, Maine. Wilfred was to
be in the east until the 26th of April, and
judging from the mileage that he rolled
off in short older coming eastward in his
new Packard Eight coupe, it will not take
him long to reach the Black Hills again.

Underwood Motor Camps

And Restaurant
On Route 1, in Falmouth Foreside,
5 miles East of Portland, Maine.

Mail address, Poi tland. Maine,
R.D. 4
Telephone, Portland. Maine, 3-9474
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An announcement ot the ai riv al ot Richaid Alan Page born April 8th, 1936—7
lbs came the other day from Mr and Mrs.
"Rip” C E Page Jr. Rip is Supervising
Principal of the Abraham Lincoln School,
Bangor,’ Maine. Congratulations fi.pm
the Class of 33 ’ ’ ’
Florence Williams is now secretary to
Drs. Beach and McAdams, opthalmolo<rists (eye specialists) in Portland. Her
addiess is 120 Fiee St., Portland Maine.
Ronald Billings is now principal of Exe
ter High School Exeter Maine His ad
diess is Exeter Maine
•Al” Hamilton is a chemist in the Re
search Laboratoiy ot the S D Warien
Co, Cumberland Mills Maine His resi
dence is 31 Read St, Portland Maine
Edwin “Sum’ Boddy lists his occupa
tion as papei maker in Millinocket, Maine
His address is 104 Lincoln St
Wish we might all have been at the
State Stieet Congi egational Chui ch on
the 18th of Apnl and given our best wish
es to Helen Findlay as she became the
bride ot Lyman A Couscn^, Ji , ot that
city Dot Findlay was one ot the attend
ants Mi Couscns who was giaduated
trom Bowdoin College is a membei ot
the Zeta Psi Fiateimty They will reside
in Portland where Mr Cousens is con-

AT COMMENCEMENT
voull find vour triends at
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
Icc Cream—Lunches—Drinks
THE BEST IN TOWN

Insurance Careers
for
College Graduates"
THIS booklet, published by
The Penn Mutual Life Insur
ance Company, explains the
advantages life underwriting
offers to the college graduate
at the present time. It covers
these topics:
FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
THE COMPANY’S FIXED
COMPENSATION PLAN
QUALIFICATIONS

You may obtain the booklet
with no obligation from:

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE

PERSONNEL

BUREAU

THE PENN MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Independence Square, Philadelphia

nccted with the film of Long, Libby and
Hanson
Jciome C. Maxfield sends a card stating
lus affiliation with the Will Corporation
Laboiatory Apparatus and Chemicals,
Rochester, N Y His addiess is 6 Cedar
Place, Wakefield, Mass
Has anyone hcaid of such people as
Gi ace Quai rington, Bunny Callaghan,
Betty Tryon, Marion Dickson, Maig
Moulton, Blanche Henry, Bettv Bai lows
Pendleton, and a couple hundred otheis’’
Marine Baldwin
275 Bioadyvay
Noiwich, Conn
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Class Reunion, June 6, 1936.

Once upon a time not so very long ago
May meant spnng paities and fun sun
baths on Balcntine loot and swimming at
the old null pond—and a feyv classes
Times change but they can’t take ayvav
the mcmoiies—I met Deke Robinson not
long ago on a nice spi mgy moi mug and
oui thoughts were both the same—ot pic
nics at Maine— we loundcd up some more
people who felt the same and ended up at
Oscai and Angie Fellows They ate
keeping house in Cambndge, while Oscai
goes to Haivaid Law School Deke is
yvoiking ioi the U S Gy psum Co E ddy
Moigan was theie too He is going to
aichitectuial school in Boston By the
time we got thiough Maine was a heaven
on eaith and everything outside ot it was
just the opposite—Deke is looming yvith
Cail lngiaham—Cail is yvoiking toi the
Iibci tv Mutual Insuiance Company
Anvwav at Chustmas time Cail puichased
a diamond ung and placed it upon the 1$ft
hand ot 1 lbby Plulbiook -so that gives
Cail a ical puipose in lite
Anothci big event in my lite yvas spend
ing an evening with some moic Maipiacs—among them wcic the Chai lie and
Iilhc Bunkcis Swank Osgood and Pat
Huddilston Swank is doing landscape
gaidenmg here and there about Boston
and envlions
Indiiectly I’ve heard that Bill Page now
has the surveying pioblcm in Aioostook
all sewed up He is an independent suivevoi ot farm lands in and aiound Toit
Kent, and just to fill up the time is helping
inn the staub tactoiy still
I ve tound a new way to collect news
which is a blessing Eveiy tune 1 lun into
a patient tiom Maine I tiv to get some
alumni news—a patient tiom Rumford did
hei best to post me on her neighbors and
it this is slightly twisted just lemcm'ici
‘it wasn't told to me—I only hcaid”
Genie Austin Dorr is teaching school and
dividing her attention between hei pupils
and hei husband—Aimand Giguerre is in
New York State woiking for the Inter
national Pulp and Papei Co
Mildred Haney has been making head
lines as the leading actress in the play, “A
Little C lod-Hoppci ” given in Bangoi at
the Grace Methodist Episcopal Church
Tim Jackson has just recently been ap
pointed State Samtaiy Engineei with
headquai ters in Augusta, and for moi e
reasons than one Jim seems pictty happy
about it They say Betty smiles a lot
these days, too
Whenever there is leal special news we
can usually bet Don Fayoi is figuring in
-Ted Cuitis recently’ leceived a pamph
let from the National Olympic Committee
in which there weie only seven individual
pictuies of track stars—among them yxere
Glen Cunningham, Bill Bionto and Don
Favoi—and that’s what I’d call
Tune.

Now I’m asking vou on bended knee, if
you know any news at all in the next two
or thiee weeks, send it in because next
month is the last lound-up for this year,
and you’ie piobably all just as curious as
I am to know what’s happened to the rest
of us
Peanut Bunkei
220 Fisher Ave
Roxbury, Mass
’35 As “Rudy” Vallee plays “It’s Been
So Long, ’ I shall try to tell you all
about a tew moie of our classmates Now
that another spring is here, and we are ac
climated alumni, it docs seem “So Lo^jg”
since we tiudged ovei the Campus
Milt Mac Bi ide sent us news of his
whereabouts ‘Milt is in Batavia, New
Yoik employ ed as field icpicscntative tor
the Fedcial Land Bank Pieviously Milt
was stationed in Spi mghcld Massachu
setts, but he finds New York extremely
interesting Milt has been having his
tumbles convincing Cornell giads ot the
impoitance ot the University of Maine I
think we can safely entiust Milt with the
upholding ot the honoi ot the Pale Blue’
All the wav tiom the west coast, led
Wood iepoits that he has been attending
the Boeing School ot Aeronautics at Ala
meda California and appaiently enjoying
himself immensely
I itchie and Ralph Copeland have
been at the L S Naval Air Station at
Pensacola llonda since Septcmbci Both
r itchie and Ralph have been solo flying
ot late, so we may look up and see them
waving down at us I know that flying
must be T itchie s vocation without the
slightest doubt because tiaffic laws alway s
botheied didn t they, 'I itchie”?
Al Galbraith is also at the Naval Air
Base and is flying high Al thinks he will
be stationed at San Diego as soon as he
completes the tiainmg course
Steve
Mai shall i epoi ted a short time ago as a
Mai inc Cadet at Pensacola so thei e’s
quite a delegation ot ’35ers in the an
Anothci ambitious '35-er ' Edwaid
Stetson Stet ’ is doing giaduate woik
at Coinc 11 in I andscapc Design Cornell
is hue, Stet 1 eports but he'd ccitainly
like to be ncarei Maine'
1 lcanoi Gowen has been appointed as
an English tcachci in Biddefoid High
School
El is to be assistant to the
head ot the English depaitment tor the
spi mg tci m
Two iormei 35-eis want to be icmembcied to you all Ted Shields, who was
\vith us our fust veai, tiansfencd to
Pin due Lniveisitv in Indiana for a year
and a half and then anxious to return to
the Pine Tiee State, started East, but he
stopped at the Lniveisitv ot \ew Hampx?lie’
*ns
and decided to stay
Now Ted plans to receive his CE de
gree at New Hampshire.
Alma Dunn now Mis Arthur Tucker
has been married since June, 1934, and is
li\ ing now in Norway Lake Maine An
other ex-3der, Marion Townsend, is
teaching at Readficld, and Pearl Parsons,
now Pearl Parsons Lesucr, is mai ried and
lives at Millinocket, and Clara Gordon is
teaching in Winn
Floia Stone has been enjoying the win
ter at East Palatka, Flonda.
Among oui newly ieported pedagogues,
Colleen MacDonald has a teaching posi
tion at Newpoit.
_\gnes Ciowley. Sccictary
59 Western Avenue
Biddefoid Maine

Theg are placing this beautiful new Chevrolet first in
their favor because it's the only complete low-priced, car.

onlg low-priced car with the Knee-Action Gliding
Ride*, Genuine Fisher No Draft Ventilation and
Shockproof Steering*, for maximum comfort and
driving ease! And the onlg low-priced car with a
High-Compression Valve-in-Head Engine, giving the
finest combination of performance and economy!

That, as gou know, means it's the onlg low-priced
car with New Perfected Hgdraulic Brakes and a Solid
Steel one-piece Turret Top, for greatest safetg! The

You, too, want all these modern advantages in gour
new car. Insist upon having them. Bug a new 1936
Chevrolet—the only complete low-priced car.

and women . . . goung folks and grown-ups
. people who live in large cities and people
who live in smaller communities . . . all like the new
1936 Chevrolet.

FOR ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION

NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES
IMPROVED GLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDE1
HIGH-< (IMPRESSION V\IA E-IN-HE\D ENGINE
MOTORS INS! ALLMEN I' PLAN—MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO SUIT

SOLID STEEL ONE-PIECE TURRET TOP BODIES
GENUINE FISHER NO 1>R \FT VENTILATION
SHOCKPROOF STEERING” • GLNERAL
AOIR PURSE • A GENERAL MOIORS VALUE

^Available in Master De Luxe models only. Knee-Action, $20 additional.

Clieciolet Motor Co., Detroit, Mich.
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